Occupied Palestinian territory

Jerusalem Closures
- Checkpoints 14
- Green Line Checkpoints -
- Partial Checkpoints 1
- Earthmounds 12
- Roadblocks 2
- Road Gates 12
- Earth Wall 1 - 264m
- Road Barriers 9 - 14.187m

Total 51

The barrier in Jerusalem 142 km

Closed and Restricted Areas
Settlements (settlements and municipal areas)
Settlement Outliers
Positioned by settlers
Roads
Positioned Palestinian vehicle use

Palestinian Communities

Orlando agreements (1995-1999)

Closures
- Area A
- Area B
- Israeli Nature Reserve
- Areas C

1. Partial delegation of powers to the Palestinian Authority
2. Partial delegation of powers to the Palestinian Authority; joint Israeli-Palestinian security coordination
3. No delegation of powers to the Palestinian Authority
4. Very limited delegation of powers to the Palestinian Authority

In cooperation with the Occupied Palestinian Territory in June 2011.
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